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Award-winning Cloud accounting & 
management reporting

For mid-size businesses and groups 



Support your growing 
clients, attract new clients 
and win bigger business
Accountancy practices all over the world are choosing AccountsIQ as their 
preferred outsourcing solution for their larger SME clients. 

With our multi award-winning cloud accounting solution, you’ll be able to gain 
new clients and retain those clients who’ve out-grown the first generation of 
cloud accounting products. You’ll also be able to deliver higher-value advisory 
services with the deep business insight gained from AccountsIQ. 

Solve complicated accounting  
and consolidation pain points
Designed for Group accounting 
and fast-growing companies, 
AccountsIQ’s powerful GL, six levels 
of BI coding, instant multi-company 
and multi-currency consolidation 
means you’ll save a huge amount  
of time. 

Numerous spreadsheets, countless 
hours spent manipulating data, 
irregularities and risk are all 
symptoms of a bad consolidation  
routine. With AccountsIQ you can  
save days, not hours, consolidating 
group reports.

With AccountsIQ you can
   Consolidate multiple subsidiaries 

and sub-groups
   Automate intercompany 

transactions & elimination
   Define minority interests 
   Auto post minority interest 

adjustments
   Handle multicurrency 

consolidation
   Maintain central exchange rates
   Convert results to group base 

currency
   Define subsidiaries and 

shareholding
   Post consolidation adjustments  

at group level



Flexible & scalable for your  
growing clients
Born in the Cloud and with huge flexibility 
and scalability designed in, your clients 
are never likely to outgrow AccountsIQ. 
It is easy to deploy, typically 4-6 weeks, 
with a lot less stress associated with 
typical ERP system implementations. 

As a leading SaaS technology  
company, we’re constantly innovating 
and actively involve our partners in our 
product roadmap

Deliver advisory services using  
real time business intelligence
With powerful analytics and reporting 
dashboards you can spend less time 
manipulating data and more time  
helping your clients make better  
business decisions. 

You’ll be able to provide high value 
reporting directly from AccountsIQ

   Suite of 250 reports and dashboards 
   Direct output to Excel 
   Connect to PowerBI for powerful  

data visualisations

Automate group VAT making  
tax digital compliance 
With AccountsIQ you can easily produce 
consolidated Group VAT returns. Ditch 
the export/import hassle and calculate 
Group VAT within one solution.

   Automatically generate a group  
VAT routine compliant with Making 
Tax Digital

   Maintain digital links throughout  
the group VAT calculation

   Full audit trail of user interactions

Realise efficiency  
& profitability gains
AccountsIQ brings efficiencies  
through automation, mobile access  
and integration. Digitalising finance in  
the mid-tier space is now a lot easier.

Gain access to new markets  
& sectors
Through our open API, AccountsIQ is 
easily integrated with other Cloud apps 
creating whole solutions for new sectors. 
AccountsQ is already integrated with:  AccountsIQ’s solution is unique in 

that it gives businesses what they need 
to support growth and it gives us what 
we need to serve those businesses in a 
very secure and robust manner.  

Tony Price
Partner
PwC
My Financepartner



Who is AccountsIQ 
ideal for?
Many of the organisations 
and accountants who use 
AccountsIQ:

   Require reporting across multiple 
companies in different currencies

   Have an industry-driven need to 
integrate their accounting software 
with different applications, in 
different parts of the business

   Need deep business  
intelligence or have more complex 
accounting needs

   Are emerging out of the micro 
end of the market and need 
more sophisticated financial 
management to help them grow

   Want to become more efficient 
– saving time, automating
processes and reducing paper

We’re typically a great fit for clients 
in the Investment Management, 
Technology, Renewable Energy, 
Engineering, Construction and Not 
for Profit sectors as well as fast-
growing companies and start-ups.

Our partnership approach
Our partner programme offers a 
strong value proposition, tailored 
support, and the outsource toolkit 
you need to deliver a perfect solution 
for your clients. 

We provide you with:
   A platform to test, demo  

and add groups/companies  
on demand

   System and implementation 
training  

   Flexible pricing model to  
suit your clients 

We work with you:
Collaboration is key to our  
successful partnerships. We’ll work 
together on a joint business plan  
and kick off event.

Trusted by:
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AccountsIQ is an award-winning financial management 
platform that simplifies the way finance functions 
capture, process and report their financial information 
across multiple locations.

It offers advanced consolidation features, multi-
currency accounting and enhanced business analytics 
and is designed for medium-sized businesses. The 
platform offers seamless reporting, and integration 
capability and is fully flexible, with the ability to meet 
the changing needs of a growing business.

www.accountsiq.com

See AccountsIQ in action
Book a demo with us today
Call: +44 (0)203 598 7350
Email: sales@accountsiq.com
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